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t. 23—The wers’ Guide will say tomorrow : A grain blockade is unavoidable. All signs-pointto a congestion in the movement of the grain this fall far worse than that of last fall and winter—bad as
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it was. The exceptional^rain fall during the harvest has delayed cutting as well as threshing. • The weather last fall was unfavorable and the crop movement was greatly delayed. But the grain at this time last year was moving in 
triple the volume it is at the present time and this season’s, crop is considerably in excess of the 1911 cfop. Dufing two weeks ending September 21, therexwere only 1,298 cars of Western spring wheat passed inspection as against 
4,482 last year. • ' - ' ■_ ' \

The continued rain of last week, which visited all three provinces, delayed threshing still more and the crop movement will probably be from ten days to two weeks later than last year. With these facts in hand it is im
perative that every effort be put forth to meet these most exceptional conditions. The railways Will not be able to handle the grain that is offered them. There is not enough"elevator capacity to 
of grain that cannot reach the lake front before the close of navigation.

PI *__- v. Alt a /1a yen y-A ▼ n A ri Atti-lt — — —. — __— A- ___________l_________.1 _ _ 'll 1 1 J_"l_

to accommodate the immense quantity

Since the doors to the southern market are closed and locked, the best remedy in sight is to' have through railway rates to the south. These through rates to the south were in force for a time last winter and afforded a great 
deal of relief. But they were not put into effect soon enough, nor did they remain in force long enough. It is the plain duty of the Dominion government and the three transcontinental railway companies to make arrangements at 
once with the Inter-State Commerce commission at Washington, by which the southern route may be thrown open early. The farmers should not he compelled to see .their grain rot on-the ground because silly sentiment stands in 
the way of a measure of relief. There is no sense in the government and the railway companies enticing fanners into this country by visions of prosperity and then bottling them up and punishing them for doing just what they weTe 
expected and supposed to do. The time for action has arrived. _________________________________________ ___________________________________
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-fourth Large-
Will Be Built Into the City of Calgary 

Traveling Entire Central Portion 
Of Province From North to South

Route Map of Western Dominion Railroad Company Filed 
With Mayor Mitchell; Much Speculation as to Who is 

Actually Behind Project ; Many Rumors AfloatHÜ* V ■■■

«EMM*
comm fi it pa

That is the Opinion of Former 
Aid, Garden, Vice-President 

of the Commission •
Hinted That System Will Connect Northern British Columbia 

With Hill Interests in Kootenay River Country, United 
• States; Board of/trade Will Make Enquiry •

/— ---- -—

WITH the filing of/the route map of the Western Dominion 
railway with the city 6f Calgary and the Board of Trade 
yesterday; foyh big railway systems are now assured for 

flie city, including thé C.T.R., the Grand Trunk Pacific, Canadian 
Northern and the Western Dominion, which according to rumor 
is to be an extension of- the Hill system from the international 
boundary at th/ North/Kootenay Pass, through Calgary., thence 
through Central Alberta to Strathcona atrd Edmonton, and on to 
northern British Columbia. •

The arrival of, the route çtap yesterday opened a flood-gate of 
speculation throughout the city and rumors are as thick as flies.

TherV were tvyo maps received, one by Mayor Mitchel and 
the otlier- by Mr. R. B. Bennett, K.C., M.P. The latter was sent to 
the Hoard of Trade and furnished the subject of a discussion at the 
Monday afternoon's meeting. A rumor was afloat that the line 
might'be a Ç.P.R. project paralleling the Canadian Northern, biit 
nothing could be learned that would confirm this or furnish a basis 
for the assertion, save jèflé#P»tfye ruiqor.
a Other rvmors have it that this 1» but 

utilization of an old survey, made 
Joinr time a<0 that paseetl from 
tiri'ieewe through: Cochrane, elimlh- 
fer? Calftiy h, I ta consideration*.

Theitetter wae before the last pfo- 
Ijieettl a»Hemeot., j\rti aroused Ai 
s.rrrt iyotest h 

• atrirotiy flam
fr.iV y.Kiiii T______.
'ccmmim ieâted’’v'1-rh "and eatfl that lief 
*i»as mucif in the dark as ‘to the full 
toll» of the project *5 anyone. In 
(Naihi> his rOutc'friap'to the Beard of 
Trade Jie asked that Investigation be 
made Into the project. Fçr that pur
pose the railway committee of the 
hoard will meet next Wednesday after
noon and etMraVor fo "delve deeper In
to the matter^

Upon receipt of a route map by 
Mayor Mitchell, with a letter from 
Assistant Deputy Commissioner of the 
Department of Railways £L‘ K. Jones, 
announcing that the department would 
consider «the application for the ap
proval of the route on September 30, 
his Worship Instructed City Clerk J.
M. Miller to reply that the route map 
"as -not considered satisfactory, and 
that the city would withhold approval 
until i; had secured more details as to 
the route the road- proposed to take 
Into the plans air» purposes of the new 
t*» are to be crossed.

That other railways are interested In

"den-:

Reports from Macleod serve to show 
that an unintentional wrong was done 
Tom Threepersons, champion bronco 
rider of the world, when It was give»-,-.

the announcement Is shown by the fact °Ut wh,le wlnn,ng the chamP '
that on next Wednesday Mr. M- S. Mc7 
varthy, solicitor for the G. N. R„ and 

R- B- Bennett will be present at 
the meeting of the railway committee 
” the hoard or t'radè tti thduïre further 
■ntp the plans and purposes of the new 
road - ■

Among the things the C. N. R. and 
the board are apparently seeking to 

is who is putting in the road and 
If its ultimate- destlnatknr. - 

ihe Western Dominion Railway holds 
a dominion charter for'à line on the 
, '™,tlmai boundary In range 3, west 
vh A ■ ™eridlan, thence northwesterly, 

thenc« northwesterly via 
v... /r te a- point on the Crow's
i ra'!ch of the C. P. R. at or near 
th Drcck; thence north and west to 
the Porcupine hills and Calgary. The
Zwm h°m,LStrathc0na to °alearv as 
«omhVL map runa 25 miles in a 

hwesterly/ijrecltoll.. Uience south-
l,y ®°uth about 25 miles to range

«icrldTanhlP,t6: thence we6t to the fifth 
tanr. 2 ^ ^ance «««‘herly between 

Se 2 and 4 and- down, the Medicine 
. (Contlnoed ee Pa«e 9>

' ■■■ | ^,WjV.mVlf|r

IE THE CB EST 
010 ÏESTEBE

,n Calgary*
Reports from- all districts of 

Alberta «how cutting this crop to
int ern £^Uy Thresh-
ng wm be general by the middle

6rad„ ,.WWk" BoM* new and 
Stade are very satisfactory.
1* Regiesi
»erM-lna , ^txkahe win the 
Oddf.n pr.*® contest* In the Wdfellows' convention, .Wlnnl-

t
 Edmonton*
The contract has been awarded

«hoe1 «""T kuWlpg for » tannery,colt 125,0M r COm--------  *"

’» Port William i 
There will be a new brick 

Want at Port William, with a 
capital of $600,000.
!» Portage La Pretrlei 

Lonstruction has been started 
n a $30,000 residence.

'* Vetorla, B. C.l ,
The contract has»been let for 

apartment house, to coat
«00,000. ' -
'« LethbrU*», . '' '

work has been commenced on
I ,, new Dominion government
oatldlng. to cost $2211000.

we,

Reporté GiVfefT Albertan That 
‘ He Was in Detenuë -Prove 

Incorrect. ,

Macleod Citizens Vouch for 
Reputation and High. Stand

ing of Champion
Story Was Supplied Newspaper 

by Persons Who Vouched 
For its Correctness

Expresses View That Women 
Could Not be Useful 

in the Work

Is Not Aware That Any 
Woman's Club Has Been In

vited to Participate

llEflS IN BATTLE 
AT RED CUFF; ONE 

IS FATNU.Y SHOT
William Volitis, Foreigner, in 

Hospital, With Dangerous 
Abdominal Wounds

Mike Hunzak, Who Admits 
Shooting, Prisoner in the 

Mounted Police Barracks

IE MS JOUI 
«EFFET!®

Hunzak's Face Badly Battered; 
f One Tooth Gone; Captured on 

His Way to Medîcine Hat

HE co-operation and the in-1 
terest of the women of Cal
gary in the work of City 

planning seems to be superfluous, 
in the opinion of at least one of 
the members of the commission.

In an interview with The Al
bertan yesterday Ex-Alderman 
. harden, vice-president of the City 
Planning commission denied all 
iiiowledge of any invitation to 
lie Woman's Canadian club to 
o-operate in any capacity, ad- 
îsory or otherwise ; aim express
'd his opinion that women could 
not be useful in the work.

“This le the first I have heard of 
the matter.” said Mr. Garden te The 
Atoertan. when ilia attention, waeuqatK ( 

‘ to the letter wrlttrn bv a corree- 
ldbnt to thé women's'
< Y

I am not aware that any ' women’s 
élût, ha* been invited to interest. It
self in the work of the commission.”

“Did not the_ president of the Wo
men’s Canadian club receive such a#i 
Invitation from the Ctty Planninp 
commission, through an accredited 
representative ; did not the club rear 
pend by appointing a committee of 
three whose services were placed at 
the disposal of the commission?” ask
ed the Interviewer.

'Oh— I don’t ’ know anything about 
that,” said Mr. Garden. ‘"But I don’t 
see how women could be of any use.
It is not wttMn the power of the 
commission to appoint either women 
or men, to membership. The commis
sion ts a body appointed by the mayor 
to do certain work, and It cannot add 
to Its membershipl Women, therefore, 
could not be made members.”

‘Could their services be utilised In 
an advisory capacity T’

Oh no!” replied Mr. Garden, "why, 
the City Planning commission is a big 
thing you know. There are a large 
number c-f men in It. and it is sub
divided into many committees—and 
aU that sort of thing. I don't see what 
there Is in It that women could at
tempt."

“Was there any discrimination 
against the women when the Invita
tions were Issued for the hot supper 
and addresses by Mr. Vivian last 
week?” Inquired The Albertan repres
entative. \

( Continued on Page »)

English Government, United 
States Authorities and Police 

Department of Greece

Chicago Underworld is Said to 
be Flooded With Canadian 

Bills, Part of Their Loot

GEE BURRELL MARRIED 
INTI

ionship at the Calgary Stampede, he 
was under bonds of restraint on some 
■trivial charge.

At the time the story, was printed, 
the rumor that such was "tlfe case 
was spread broadcast over .Calgary, 
and' when someone connected with the 
Stampede confirmed it, and others 
even gave tbe names of the bonds 
men, it was accepted as true.

However, the story was not printed 
with the intention of robbing Three 
persons either of any of the glory of 
his achievement, or his good name. In 
fact those who had beard tt. were con 
gratulating the friends of the daring 
rider on their resourcefulness in 
bringing forward such a superb horse 
man and holding the championship on 
this side of the International border, 
while at the same time' "wresting it 
from some of the greatest riders the 
world has ever known.

As soon as The Morning " Albertan 
was appraised of the Incorrectness of 
the story. It called up' Macleod by 
telephone and Interviewed one of its I 
citizens, who made the statement that 
there was no truth in the rumor.

Those who know Threepersons per
sonally felt at the time that there 
might have been vindictiveness in its 
origin, but this wâs not the case. In 
fact, it was the reverse, and Calgary 
stands ready to doff Its hat and open 
its arms to both the champion broncho 
rider and those citizens of Macleod 
who stood behind him and brought the 
great honor to Alberta. f

At the time it was said the champ
ion was under bonds, The Albertan
wh£“t hfs ^duties m^m; Friday night, caused much
to Calgary and wrest the laurels from 
Charles McKinley’s brow.

It is hoped both the champion’» ac
quaintances and those whb have known 
him only through Ms wonderful ach
ievement, will appreciate that In case 
of error The Albertan Is only too happy 
to make a correction.

The hlstary of the champion’s rise 
to ($nc shows that. like other things 
in and around Macleod, it is produc
tive of the best in all things, and that 
the champion was born In the saddle 
and bids fair to hold his laurels, 
against all comers for many years to 
come.

In the country where be Is known, 
everyone holds him In the highest res
pect and his friends will be happy to 
know that the rumor, evidently started 
In a spirit of fun, 1* Incorrect and that 
there te no state upon our champion 
rdugh rider.

M
edicine hat, sept. 23— 

William Volitis, a foreigner, 
is lying in the City hospital 

,«i a precarious condition, 
suffering from gun shot/ in the 
abdomen. He will die. Mike Ntm- 
zak is a prisoner in the Mounted 
Police barracks here. He is held 
for the shooting of Volitis, which 
occurred at Red Cliff about mid
night last night.
The trouble Is evidently the result of 

a drunken brawl. The prisoner and 
the wounded man are members off a 
gang of C. P. R. laborers who were 
living in cars at Red Cliff,, Evidently 
yesterday had been a day of jollifica
tion. - About midnight trouble started, 
the shooting followed; and may ter 
minute - with the prisoner facing i 
charge of murder.

Voiyie is so. terribly wounded that 
feris 1* little or no hope tor hi#

—----------ery, ,.a$e- te betar~
rote police phnartM . __ 
to sink it le likely that the i 
will take an anti-mortem statement. 
Hunzak has a disfigured and discolored 
countenance. These he a^ld he re
ceived from a, blow from a stone.. He 
also exhibited a aome$vhat bruised knee 
from a similar blow. He is minus 
several teeth, which he says were 
knocked «it by a stone. The pris
oner was arrested by Sergeant Harper 
and Constable Stevens. / He was walk
ing along the tracks towards the city. 
The officers were on their way out to 
Red Cliff to investigate the shooting, 
they having been notified by a tele
phone message from the Red Cliff 
hotel. The prisoner’s bloody face at 
once attracted the officers, and they 
stopped "him. In his broken English 
he-told the officers in answer to their 
query that he was mixed up in the 
affair, and said. ’‘Yes,1 me shoottee.” 
The officers Immediately took him In 
charge. ,

As near as can be learned without 
the aid of an interpreter, when the 
row was at Its height, the wounded 
man took a rifle belonging to the pris
oner and broke It over a stone: the 
prisoner made a swat at h#n for doing 
so, and the Injured man hit him with 
a stone. The prisoner then went into 
the car and got the gun, and just, as 
the wounded man was going to throw 
another stone he let fire, with the above 
result.

Hunzak is said then to have took 
to his heels. Many other foreigners 
who were witnesses of the trouble end 
the shooting are expected intoi the city 
tomorrow to give their statement to the 
officers. BUI Lucas, the head of the 
gang, was sleeping In the car through 
the whole trouble. The others who 
will give * \heir evidence arë-1 Mr. and 
Mrs. John Mlzura, B. Blzults, J. LUpter 
and Mrs. Lucas.

Escape of Robbers One of the 
Greatest Police Scandals m 

- History of Chicago

C
hicago, Sept. 23 — The

United States authorities, 
the English government 
and die police department 

of Greece joined today in the ef
fort to run down the missing 
members of the bank robbers, 
who looted the Bank of Montreal, 
New Westminster, B.C., ot $272,- 
000 and after making their way to 
Chicago/ flooded- the underworld 
of the city with Canadian bills. 
The escape of the men created 
one of the greatest police scandals 
in thé history -of the Chicago de
partment.
The Greek government was brought; 

into the search by the disappearance 
of Louis Coloyes, who is said to have 
known $ecrets concerning the robbers 
escape. ' Coloves is an interpreter : 
"ties J. Devine, attorney for Jai 

W Greek saloon-keeper,
•efe Police Lieut. Burns s 

warv/knocked " uneonsetoitis " in 
single hgndad attenipt W| 
robbers.

Police efforts today was devoted 
largely to tracing clues m connection 
with the large quantities of Canadian

WHIT HU)
TD DO WITH

Duncan Swore That No Un
authorized Person. Had Ac

cess to Papers in Case

Several Newspaper Men Swear 
That They Had Been Shown 

Papers By the Detective

D, A, Yeats, Secretary to Chief 
Cuddy, is a Witness Before 

Commission

T QRONTO, ■’ Sept. 23.—Some in
teresting evidence was given 
today at the opening session of 
the police commiaetibfiers’ in-’ 

bulry into the conduct of Inspector of 
Detectives Walter Duncan in connect
ion with the Farmers' Bank case. At 
the Inquiry 'before Sir William Mere
dith, Duncan had sworn that no un
authorized person had access to the 
papers in the case.

Today several witnesses testified that 
they had handled the papers. Several 
of Duncan’s associates on the force 
testified that his -reputation for verac
ity was no* gqod and that he had ac
cused them of giving ouj news which 
he himself had divulged.

Two witnesjfts swore that J. p. Hav- 
erson, a reporter, who was -exceptionsl- 

-"'.th purragn. had gfvee 
" that be had com

tewart Lyon, Managing the Glebe, 
testified that he had been shown cer
tain papers by Duhcdn. Mr. -Lyon de
clined to dlvulgg publicly the name

mETarapwiiiETi
Enthusiastic Reception Given Premier at Toronto;* Banquetted 

- ■ hv Board of Trade; Speaks of Transportation 
and Immigration

Says Canada Welcomes the Settler, Whether He Comes 
From the Motherland, the States or the

, Continent of Europe ^ A||(k

Toronto, Sept. 23.—Toronto accorded 
a magnificent welcome to Rt. Hon. R.
L. Borden at the banquet given by the 
board of trade in his honor at the new 
Mutual street arena tonight. The great 
«tadium was filled by the largest audi
ence ever gathered together in Toronto.
So great was the public desire to join in 
the greeting to the prime minister that 
thousands of persons vainly sought ad
mission to the‘hall. Devotion to the 
empire and to the British institutions 
was the dominant note of all the 
speakers. On behalf of the people of
Quebec, Hon. L. P. Pelletier brought a rAt t0 parliament’
message of loyalty.

Mr. Borden did not make any definite 
announcement of the naval defence pol
icy which he will propose to parlia
ment.

The chair was occupied by G. T. Som
ers, president of the board of trade.
He congratulated1 Mr. Borden on jhe 
prudence and dignity shown in his 
negotiations with, the -home govern
ment

Sir James'Whitney, premier of On
tario, proposed Rt. Hon. Mr. Borden’s 
health In an eloquent speech, paying 
a tribute to the prime minister’s con
duct of public affaire et nee his acces
sion to office, and to the manner In 
which he had impressed Great Bri 
tain

Known’ in Fernie, Whore Young 
Inthout Worked as a Tele- ; 

graph-Operator

Girl Was But 22 and Marriage 
Was Against Wish of 

Her Parents

Fernie, Sept. 23 :— The 
double siticide which eftded 
the lives of young Inthout 
and his wife iri Calgary last

THREE SAILING SHIPS FROM 
SYDNEY LIKELY LOST-

Sydney. N. S- W„ Sept. 23.—Great 
anxiety Is felt for the safety of three 
sailing tiiips outward bound from Syd
ney and Newcastle, end re-lneurance 
has been "made at a high figure.

bills of large denomination which, ot th ©person wBb suggested that" he
have been offered ftjrT' ekchangé in. 
Chicago since the robbery. A $20,000

(Continued or Page $)

DID ÏDÎiTÜ TIME 
THIS MOHIiG?

The eight mercantil# establish
ments at which $1 worth of goods 
were given free ;to the first twenty 
comers yeeterday morning, ware 
thronged at nine e’eleek, and did 
a rushing business in consequence. 
In every instance the gift dietribu
tton did not last long, as was te be 
expected. The distribution wse 
largely among woman, although a 
few men took advantage of the of
fer alee. Theae who happened te 
drop in a little late were disap
pointed, but the chagrin of those 
who did not get a round,in time was 
offset by the delight of the for
tunate ones, whose clocks wars in 
working order, and who managed 
to get up in time. It was eight 
success#*.

Watch The Albertan next Mon
day morning for a similar an
nouncement.

interest here. The couple 
,were maried in Spokane on 
August 20 and Inthout has 
^een working as a telegra
pher in.the Great Northern 
station here until a few days 
ago when he was discharged. 
They left here for Calgary 
last Thursday night. The 
father of the young woman 
passed through here today 
en route for Calgary to take 
charge of his daughter’s 
body. She married the young 
man contrary to the wishes 
of her parents, and was but 
22 years of age.

IE MAY LIVE
Moose Jaw, Sept. 23.—While 

working on a threshing outfit 40 
miles south of Morse, last Thurs
day, a homesteader named 
•Montgomery was run over by the 
engine and received a dreadful 
laceration Inside the thigh; The 
driver of the enginf, after pass
ing over him, became excited, 
backed Up and went over the vic
tim again. The cries of the man 
made the driver think he was 
approaching him and he revers
ed, coming up to the "victim for 
the third time. By an extraordin
ary effort Montgomery managed 
to crawl clear. He ley tot three 
deys at a'farm suffering hadly, 
and .was taken over (he . trail to 
Morse and shipped here. At the 
hospital three doctors have him 

'■ - - In- hand, and hope to save his 
■life.

NO NEW LIGHT ON QUEEN’S 
HOTEL TfllfiEDV •

There were no new develop
ments yesterday in the tragedy of 
the man and woman who so mys
teriously ended their lives at the 
Queen’s Hotel on Friday night 
last.

It waa expected that relations of 
the dead girl would have arrived 
In the city last night, M Mrs. 
Henry Burnell, the mother of 
Grace Inthout, wired on Saturday 
that she would leave at one* for 
Calgary. Chief Cuddy received a 
wire yesterday afternoon from J. 
H. Burnell vi# Fernie that he 
would arrive In Calgary seme time 
today.

Chief Cuddy also received a wire 
yesterday from Will, C. -Inthout, of 
Hammond, Indiana, asking for 
particulars of the tragedy.

;d see the papers, but Informed 
the commissioners privately. Magis
trate ben ieon" remarked :

■t makes one more hoh-official 
pc-raoH''who had access to the papers."’

James P. Haverson, a reporter on 
the World, was asked why he had told 
several people he had committed per
jury on Inspector Duncan’s behalf.

T did not Bay that,” he answered. 
"What I said was that one might go 
the length of commuting perjury for 
the police and still get no thanks for 
it,” said Haverson.

A. M. Hobberlln and W. H. Hunter 
told of visiting Inspector Duncan and 
'oeklng over the Farmers’ Bank papers, 
being left alone-part of the time. This 
was after Magistrate Denison had stat
ed in court that Mr. Hunter should 
have been brought before him as a 
result of certain evidence in the case.

Herbert Berkeley, a Telegram re
porter, told of having been given ac
cess to the Fanners’ Bank papers.

Yeats of Calgary Testifies 
D. A. Yeatat" of Calgary, formerly 

stenographer Iff the detectives office 
said that Haverson had the rbn of 
Duncan’s office and enjoyed more 
privileges than any other reporter. 
Asked as to Duncan's reputation for 
veracity, Yeats said it was not good, 
with either the reporters or the other 
detectives. He had heard "Duncan say 
that he (Duncan) had been offered 
$®00 to $600' by some of the newspapers 
if he would give out a confession made 
"hy W. (R;-Travers, manager of the 
Farmers’ iBttnk.

Mr.' Cowan; counsel :for 'Duncan, tried 
<Ce»tinned on Rage •)

FIREMAN McKEE CHARGED 
WITH ASSAULT

Fireman Frank McKee of Fire Hall 
Nq. 2, la under arrest, charged wRU 
having assaulted, his chief, Captain 
Smart, with a poker. McKee IS out on 
ball. His case was called before Mag
istrate Sanders thte morning, but 
Went over until Monday.

The fight occurred on Sunday, and 
the row is said to have started over 
some work to which McKee waa as
signed. McKee claims that Captain 
Smart threatened to strike him with a 
shovel and that he used the poker 
in self defense. Captain Smart’s in
juries consist of cuts about the. mouth 

] which necessitated a physician’s care.
Captain Smart Is a brother of Chief

1 Smart.

LETHD8IDEE COING IN FOR 
COMMISSION GOVERNMENT

(Special to Albertan)
Lethbridge, Sept. 23.—Lethbridgg 

is about to embark on the- new 
form of government by straight 
commission. At tomorrow even
ing's meeting of the council Solici
tor Ball will bring in a draft of the 
new city charter, which will do 
away with the aldermanlc board, 
and give Lethbridge government by 
commission of either three or five, 
as may be decided on. The initia
tive, referendum and recall of com- 
missjOfltre will he provided for, 
else the initiative and referendum 
for all public work» about to be 
undertaken.

Lethbridge will thus be "the first 
city in Alberta to embrace straight 
commission government as ^hey 
have it in St, John. No salary it 
spoken of in connection with vari
ous commissioners, but it la under, 
stood that the chairman of the 
commission will get five thousand, 
while ethers will get four thousand 
each. It is likely that three com
missioners only will be provided for 
at first. Seme difficulty I» being 
experienced beeauee with govern
ment, by straight commission, com
missioners must be chosen from 
the ratepayer». This is the only 
question troubling the minds of the 
ratepayers at present. The new 
charter will be submitted at thé 
next session of the Albert* logis. 
Is tu re this winter.

with the-importance ot Canada's 
. Borden wM*glven a «UHtntfteeert

. >». blte-
sp trtted and generous el 
In the welcome extended

"The people of the old land,” said 
Mr. Borden, “are aa much- convinced 
as are the people of Canada that the 
unity of the empire, nay, the very ex
istence of the empire. Is dependent up

on a sure path across the sees, and 
they are determined to maintain for 
themaelvee and for you a sure .path 
across every ocean where British do
minions tie. That which Is not essen
tial to other nations Is the very life 
of the empire.

'Jt Is not for me tonight to make any 
announcement to you, although a great 
audience tike this is a sore temptation 
to any man to be indiscreet tor the 
time, but I must follow the good old 
constitutional rule that announcements 
with regard to great subjects should be

There were many other great domes
tic problems whtch must be decided In 
the near future. Toward Canada the 
migrating nation* were turning tpetr 
eyes. The Dominion would welcome 
them whether they came from the 
motherland, from tije United States, or 
from the continent of Europe. •

“Bring them In.’’ said Mr. Borden, 
'and build up on this continent '

.of east and west tn sympathy of Ideals. 
iLet there be no east nor west, but let 
there be one Canada."

Frsblcas »l Transportation.
minister discussed

m ■ ..

WOULD M THE CITY
WITH ELECTRIC POWER

Concern Writes' Mayor Asking 
if Calgary WIH be In Market 

for Voltage Soon

Contract With Calgary Power 
Company Expires Soon; Re

newal Optional With City
The oity of Calgary will be in 

th# market for the purchase of 
four or five thousand Hqrse power, 
with the expiration of the city’s 
existant contract with the Calgary 
Power company.

That is the effect of an answer 
to an inquiry received from Mayor 
Mitchell asking-whether or not the 
oity would bo in a position to nego
tiate for power any time aeon. 
The letter is eaid to have been 
written by the representative of 
some reputable concern which con
templates th# generation of power 
by water and transmitting it to' 
Calgary.
The city’s contract with the Calgary 

power company expires at the end of 
this year, the contract having been 
made for two-year*. Under the con
tract tbe matter of renewal 1* optional 
with the city at the contract rate of 
$21 per horse power per annum, pro
viding certain specified notice Is given 
within a specified tltne.

The city agreed to take not less than 
2,000 horse power from the Calgary 
Power company; - At the time the con
tract was entered Into It wae thought 
that tills amount of power would be 
ample.for the city’s needs, but. of 
course, as everyone knows, Calgary has 
grown apace and the consumption la 
now twice the amount of the contract 
guarantee, an* at the end of. two years 
It is not Improbable that the city's con
sumption will be 6,000 or more horse 
power. ’

DR. ROULEAU, OLD TIMER, 
IT DEATH'S 0000

Dr. E. H. Rouleau, one »f the 
oldest and most respected of Cal
gary physicians, was taken very 
seriously ill very suddenly yester
day, and there are Very grave 
fears that «he will net survive. He 
wae about, on Sunday, and the 
attack waa very sudden and vio
lent. Dr. Laffery and Dr. Stewart 
are in charge, and last night were 
assisted by Dr. Hasxard and Dr. 
Moser.

Dr. Rouleau is one of the piender 
doctor* of the oity, earning here 
from Aylmer, near Ottawa, nearly 
25 years age. He haa very many 
friend* in Western Canada.

sine problem which should 
not be forgotten—five hundred or six 
hundred miles of territory having new 
tittle or no population, situated be
tween the east and the west. He and 
Mb colleagues would do all within their 
capacity to bring the Inhabited east In
to touch with the inhabited west, and 
to prevent all divergence of sympathy, 
the facilities afforded by railways and 
waterways should be supplemented by 
highways, which -were the necessary 
link In any well-considered scheme of 
transportation.

The government hoped to assist the 
provinces to develop a system of high
ways which would bear comparison 
with those in Europe and with those 
under construction to the Uni ted States. 
The government did not intend to 
abandon any proposal It had made In 
that regard. Canada had every re
source which she could .wish for. Can-* 
adlans should realize that it was not 
their duty to bury their talent, but to 
take those resources and manufacture, 
_ far as might be. every artk^fi re
quired by the Canadian people. On
tario bad accomplished a grçat achieve
ment in bringing electric power from 
Niagara to the cities and towns, and 
he hoped the same benefit would be 
extended to every farmer on hie land.

Mr. KewelPs Welcome.
N. W. Rowell. KiC; leader of the 

Liberal party of Ontario, proposed the 
toast to the parliament of Canada. He 
was glad to join, Irrespective of party. 
In the welcoming back Mr. Borden as 
premier of one qf the great; free, self- 
governiing nations of the empire. Par
liament had kept pace with Canada’s 
progress by Increasing Its statue 
among the legislative bodies of the 
world, and by adding departments <* 
labor and_of external affeHra. The 
time had come when Canada should 
take its place In upholding the Union 
jack as-the banner of freedom and 
civilization.

Expects Big Surplus.
Hon. W. T. White, minister of fin-, 

ance, spoke of Canada’s grouting rév
enue and the expansion of trade. He 
hoped this year to pay out of consolid
ated revenue not only the current and 
running expenses of this great do
minion. but capital changes an well, 
and still have a substantial surplus 
to apply In the reduction of the na
tional debt of this Dontinloti, a feat 
which would greatly improve the 
standing of the Canadhtn securities of 
all kinds In > the financial market at 
London.
émanas ■ —-----^i.-^u-j-ijirLntrtrm.
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WEATHER FOR ALBERTA
|__p

Winnipeg, clear ...
Mlnnedosa, clear ....
Qu’Appelle, fair.,,....
Swift Current, fair ...
Battleford, fair ... ...
Medicine Hat, fair 
Calgary, fair ..
Edmonton, fair ... ... v:. .i.. 40

Light falls of snow at$d rain
have occurred toilay In Alberta 
but elsewhere in the western 
provinces the weather has been 
fine. Cool conditions have pre
vailed in all districts .

Min. Max.Victoria/ ... ... ... so <4
Edmonton ........ 33 44
Battleford............. .... 3.3 50
Calgary...................., 82 40
Moose Jaw ... .4 ... 33 45
Mlnnedosa .>,■ ... 3* . 43
Port Arthur............... $s 53
Parry Sound............. .. 46 *4
London .. .. ... 43 73
Toronto.............. « .. 63 «g
Kingston .. ,, ..... 68 «0
Ottawa..................... .. <s 68
Montreal .. .. ..... 54 66
Quebec.........................  46 «0

Manitoba. Sash Etch owns and 
Alberta 1 Fias add cool.
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